
My son, Jonathan, was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes on November 1, 
2007, at the age of seven. As you know, it is a very scary and surreal time 
for families to grasp all of the information and learning that comes 
with being newly diagnosed. It was truly overwhelming. I was so thankful 
when we began the education process in the hospital with a Certified 
Diabetes Educator. The interaction and education our son and family 
received from the diabetes educators was invaluable. Without it, we would 
not have been able to leave the hospital at the end of our five day stay and 
safely be able to take care of our son. Once home, we were in contact with 
our COE several times a week. For parents and children the most vital part 
of managing T1 D is the relationship with a COE and Endocrinologist. 

A COE must have in-depth of knowledge of all aspects of their patients' 
needs, especially on an individual level. Every case of T1 D varies. There 
are different levels of insulin sensitivity and absorption. There must be 
great understanding of the effects of exercise on a patients' body, as well 
as an awareness that stress and mental state all play a role in the 
management process. Determining and calculating insulin to carbohydrate 
ratios, correction factors, basal and boluses rates as well as properly 
handling sick day rules, ketones and the need for immediate 
hospitalization. 

With the help of our COE, our son also transitioned to a CGM and an 
Insulin Pump. The relationship with his COE became one of trust and 
understanding as we work hand in hand together as a team. Most 
importantly, my son respects and understands the importance of listening 
to his Diabetes Educator. My son complies with her requests to wear his 
ID necklace and check his blood sugar regularly and to switch pump sites 
to avoid scar tissue, etc. I truly don't know where we would be today 
without our COE. We have learned so much along the way, and continue 
to learn more every year from our CDE. 

One of the main goals with my son's type 1 diabetes care is to have the 
best possible management. This is achieved through the education and 
guidance we receive from our COE. Many times we talk to and see our 
COE more than our Endocrinologist. We find our experience with our CDE 
to be invaluable with the education and understanding required to live well 
and to live safely with type 1 diabetes. 

Regards, 

Michelle Berman 
216 Winding Way, Merion, PA 19066 




